CHANNEL LETTERS
& LOGOS

- With or without illuminated systems

• Our factory is not the largest, but
we are one of the leading
manufactures in europe, with
state of the art equipment
• We are constantly optimizing and
investing to ensure development.
• Everything is produced under
one roof
• Established in 2004 in Siauliai,
Lithuania
• More than 50 skilled and
dedicated employees
• We Work according to ISO 9001 /
EN1090-1; 1090-2 / ISO 3834-2
• > 3000 m2 of production
and storage area
• We are able to export to most of
Europe
• We have our own sales
departments with local sales
teams in our primary markets
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P00

Profile 00

Milled out letters

P00 is used for installations and projects where there is no need for a solution with builtin LED lighting. Depending on the choice of material and font, many different
expressions can be achieved from elegant to raw. 3D effect can be achieved through
one of the many installation methods, just as indirect or direct lighting from for example,
spotlights can create different effects and "life".
Design: letter / logo milled out of material without channel letter returns.
Material: many options such as plexi, PVC, aluminum, stainless steel, etc.
LED light: no
Treatment: Untreated, powder lacquer coating, wet lacquer coating, surface treatment
as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P00 can be mounted on facade or walls directly with screws
through the front - with double-sided tape - with the snap ﬁx system - with studs - on
lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - or a customer-defined method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Front options, most common

RAL lacquer

Foil outline lacquer

Colored foil

Mounting options, most common

No installment

Studs

Proﬁle with or without extrusion

box

Night

P01

Profile 01

3D without lighting

P01 is used for installations and projects where a 3D effect is desired, created by the
depth of the channel letter returns, but where a built-in LED lighting solution is not
needed. Depending on the font, many different expressions can be obtained from
elegant to raw. Extra power and "life" can be achieved with indirect or direct lighting
from, for example, spotlights.
P01 is always made with PVC or aluminum back plate. This results in the best quality
and situations, for example where birds build nests in letter / logo is avoided.
Design: letter / logo milled out of material with channel letter returns
Material: aluminum, stainless steel.
LED light: no
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P01 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Front options, most common

RAL lacquer

Foil outline lacquer

Colored foil

Mounting options, most common

Ingen montering

Stud

Mounted on profile

Studs

Night

P3

Profile 03

3D Backlit with led
P03 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired.P03 with back lit channel letters is an elegant solution where text and/or the
logo will be surounded by scattered light, also called corona – the same effect seen in
the sky during a solar eclipse. Different expressions can likewise be obtained
depending on the depth chosen.
P03 always comes with clear plexi backing.
Design: letter / logo milled out of material with channel letter returns
Material: aluminum, stainless steel.
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P03 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

RAL lacquer

Foil outline lacquer

Colored foil

Mounting options, most common

Studs on box

studs on profiles

Studs

Day

Night

P4

Profile 04

3D With LED lighthing through front

P04 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P04 is an elegant solution where text and/or logo appears just as bright in the
Night as it would in broad daylight thanks to 3M technology. Using different foil types
such as translucent and block-out, company colors can be expressed in the sign. Many
companies uses black text which is incompatible with light through the front, but this is
solved with a special foil from 3M that unlit appears black and by lighting appears white
- a solution also called day and night. Different expressions can also be obtained
depending on the depth chosen.
P04 always comes with a plexi front

Day

Night

Front, design: letter / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi. The front is held
together with the channel letter returns with lacquered aluminum.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P04 can be mounted on facade or wall with screw through back
plate - with snap ﬁx - with stud - with screw and spacer - on lacquered box set - on
lacquered profiles - customer deﬁned method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent Foil

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Mounted on profile

Box

Proﬁle

P5

Profile 05

3D With LED lighthing through front

P05 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P05 is an elegant solution where text and/or logo appears just as bright in the
Night as it would in broad daylight thanks to 3M technology.
Using different foil types such as translucent and block-out, company colors can be
expressed in the sign. Many companies uses black text which is incompatible with light
through the front, but this is solved with a special foil from 3M that unlit appears black
and by lighting appears white - a solution also called day and night. Different
expressions can also be obtained depending on the depth chosen.
P05 always comes with clear plexi backing.

Day

Night

Front, design: letter / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi. The front is held
together with the channel letter returns colored elkamet (plastic returns) elkamet is
available in a number of standard colors.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P05 can be mounted on facade or wall with screw through back
plate - with snap ﬁx - with stud - with screw and spacer - on lacquered box set - on
lacquered profiles - customer deﬁned method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent foil

Foil outline.
Translucent, block out

3M Day

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Mounted on profile

Box

Proﬁl

P5S

Profile 5S

3D m. LED lighthing through front

P5S is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P5S with LED lighthing through front it provides an elegant solution where
text and / or logo will appear as bright at night, as during the day. Using different foil
types such as translucent and block-out, company colors can be expressed in the
sign. Many companies uses black text which is incompatible with light through the
front, but this is solved with a special foil from 3M that unlit appears black and by
lighting appears white - a solution also called day and night. Different expressions
can also be obtained depending on the depth chosen.
P5S always comes with clear plexi front

Day

Night

Front design: font / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi. The front is held to the
channel letter return with plexi or PVC edge glued to the front. Small screw through
the casing into the plexi edge.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid
coating is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P5S kcan be mounted on facade or wall with screw through back
plate - with snap ﬁx - with stud - with screw and spacer - on lacquered box set - on
lacquered profiles - customer deﬁned method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent foil

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Mounted on profile

Box

Mounted on profile

P5S+3

Profile 5S+3

3D m. LED lighthing through front+back

P5S + P3 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED
lighting is desired. P5S + P3 with both LED lighthing through front and back. Provides
an elegant solution where text and / or logo will appear as bright at night, as during the
day.
Using different foil types such as translucent and block-out, the company's colors can
be expressed in the front of the sign while the backlight surrounds the sign with its
scattered effect.
Front design: letter / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi. The front is retained
with a small screw through the channek letter sides into the plexi edge. The backplate
is made of clear plexi.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installation options: P5S + P3 can be mounted on facade or wall with stud - on
lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer defined method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Night

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent foil

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Stud on box

Mounted on profile

3M Night

P5+3

Profile 5+3

3D with LED lighthing through front+back

P5 + P3 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting
is desired. P5 + P3 mwith LED lighthing through front and back. It provides an elegant
solution where text and / or logo will appear as bright at night, as during the day.
Using different foil types such as translucent and block-out, the company's colors can
be expressed in the front of the sign while the backlight surrounds the sign with its
scattered effect.
Front design: font / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi. The front is held together
with the channel letter sides with plexi or PVC edge glued to the front. Small screw
through the casing into the plexi edge. The backplate is made of clear plexi.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installation options: P5 + P3 can be mounted on facade or wall with stud - on lacquered
box - on lacquered profiles - customer defined method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Night

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent foil

Foil outline.
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Studs on box

Bolts on Profile

3M Night

P6

Profile 06

3D withLED lighthing through front
P6 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P6 with LED lighthing through front provides an elegant solution where text
and / or logo will appear as bright at night, as during the day.
Using different foil types such as translucent and block-out, company colors can be
expressed in the sign. Many companies uses black text which is incompatible with light
through the front, but this is solved with a special foil from 3M that unlit appears black
and by lighting appears white - a solution also called day and night. Different
expressions can also be obtained depending on the depth chosen..
P6 always comes with clear plexi front. P6 is typically used for smaller logos and texts.

Day

Night

Front design: font / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi. The front is opal plexi
and is retained with a small screw through the channel letter return.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P6 can be mounted on facade or wall with screw through back
plate - with snap ﬁx - with stud - with screw and spacer - on lacquered box set - on
lacquered profiles - customer deﬁned method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent foil

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounted on profile

Box

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Bolts on Profile

P8

Profile 08

3D with LED lighting through front + sides
P8 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P8 is made in opal plexi and is with LED light through front + side, it
provides an elegant solution where text and / or logo will appear as bright at night,
as during the day.
Different expressions can be made using different foil types such as translucent and
block-out - either on the front or the side, or alternatively a combination
P8 is made entirely of opal plexi with PVC base.
Front, design: font / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi.
Letter return design: The letter sides is opal plexi.
Material: opal plexi + PVC
LED light: yes
Treatment:
Color: opal white front / sides can be covered with foil.
Installment options: P8 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Night

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent Folie

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounted on profile

Studs on box

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Bolts on Profile

P8+3

Profile 8+3

3D with LED lighting through front + sides + back
P8+3 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P8 + 3 is made in opal plexi and is with LED light through front + side + rear, it
provides an elegant solution where text and / or logo will appear as bright at night, as
during the day.
Different expressions can be made using different foil types such as translucent and
block-out - either on the front or the side, or alternatively a combination
P8+3 is made entirely of opal plexi.
Front, design: font / logo where front is milled out of opal plexi.
Letter return design: The letter sides is opal plexi.
Materiale opal plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment:
Color: opal white front / sides can be covered with foil.
Installment options: P8 + P3 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs
- with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Night

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent foil

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Studs on box

Bolts on Profile

3M Night

P8+

Profile 8+

3D with LED lighthing through front+sides
P8+ is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P8 + is made out of opal plexi with LED light through the front and side, it
provides an elegant solution where text and / or logo will appear bright at night, as it
would in the daytime. The cover is made of lacquered aluminum.
Different expressions can be made using different foil types such as translucent and
block-out - either on the front or side, or alternatively a combination.
P8 + is made of lacquered aluminum return and 20 mm side opal plexi front. Bottom in
aluminum or PVC.

Day

Night

Front design: letter / logo where front is milled / folded opal plexi.
Letter return design: The letter sides is lackquered aluminium.
Material: opal plexi / aluminium / PVC
LED light: yes
Treatment:
Color: opal white - front / side can be covered with foil.
Installment options: P8+ can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent Foil

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounted on profile

Box

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Bolts on Profile

P10

Profile 10

3D with LED lighthing through front+sides
P10 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired. P10 with LED lighting through the front + side – provides an elegant solution
where text and / or logo will appear bright at night, as it would in the daytime. Using
different foil types such as translucent and block-out, company colors can be
expressed in the sign. Many companies uses black text which is incompatible with light
through the front, but this is solved with a special foil from 3M that unlit appears black
and by lighting appears white - a solution also called day and night. Different
expressions can also be obtained depending on the depth chosen.
The P10 always comes with a milled plexi front. P6 is typically used for smaller logos
and texts. The side light is usually 8mm.

Day

Night

Front design: font / logo where front is milled out of opal or clear plexi. The front is
tapered plexi and is retained with a small screw through the Letter return.
Letter return design: The letter sides is normally aluminium as standard, but is also
offered in stainless steel
Material: aluminum, stainless steel, plexi
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P10 can be mounted on facade or wall with screw through back
plate - with snap ﬁx - with stud - with screw and spacer - on lacquered box set - on
lacquered profiles - customer deﬁned method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Front options, most common

Opal Plexi

Translucent Folie

Foil outline
Translucent, block out

3M Day

Mounted on profile

Box

3M Night

Mounting options, most common

No installation

Stud

Bolts on Profile

P11

Profile 11

3D with LED front light ”neon” effect
P11is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired.
P11 is designed to create an effect like "neon" letter. "Neon tubes" have been replaced
by opal or colored plexi. The front is made of aluminum with a cut-out which the plexi
sticks through . An elegant solution with a very special effect
Front, design: font / logo where the front is a combination of lacquered aluminum and
plexi
Letter return design: The letter sides is lackquered aluminium.
Material: aluminium
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P11 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Front options

RAL lacquer

Mounting options, most common

Stud

Mounted on profile

Box

Bolts on Profile

Night

P12

Profile 12

3D with LED front light ”Carnival” effect
P12 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired.
P12 is designed to create an effect that is typically known from "Circus letters". The
special circular LEDs create this effect in a modern way. There is a smaller selection of
colors on the LED - it allows for different expressions. The front is made of aluminum
with a cut-out which the plexi sticks through . An elegant solution with a very special
effect
Front, design: font / logo where the front is a combination of lacquered aluminium and
LED
Letter return design: The letter sides is lackquered aluminium.
Material: aluminium
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P12 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Front options

RAL lacquer

Mounting options, most common

Stud

Mounted on profile

Box

Bolts on Profile

Night

P13

Profile 13

3D with ”Carnival” effect, lightbulbs
Front light
P13 is used for installations and projects where a solution with built-in LED lighting is
desired.
P13 is designed to create an effect that is typically known from "Carnival letters". Fonts
are made with ordinary E27 threads, which is why so many standard light sources can
be selected, allowing for different expressions. The front is made of aluminum with a
cutout where the E27 installation is mounted.
Front design: font / logo where the front is a combination of lacquered aluminum and
E27 threads.
Letter return design: The letter sides is lackquered aluminium.
Material: aluminium
LED light: yes
Treatment: Untreated, powder coating, wet coating, surface treatment as required.
Color: Our standard is powder lacquer coating with color codes in RAL. If liquid coating
is used the color coding will be in NCS.
Installment options: P13 can be mounted on facade or wall with snap fix - with studs with screw and spacer - on lacquered box - on lacquered profiles - customer-defined
method.
Setup: 1: 1 setup template is provided

Day

Front options

RAL lacquer

Mounting options, most common

Stud

Mounted on profile

On box

bolts on Profile

Night

Analysis

We are with you through
the entire process
Counseling
We have many years of experience & we
are happy always happy to assist our
costumers

Fair Prices
- and even better savings
We always give the global market price.
Our production price ind international
international purchasing opportunities
can be seen in the end.

Let us show the way

Design & development

Proofing and
documentation

Production and
implementation

After Sale
Service

